The role of calcium ions in factor X activation by thrombin E192Q.
Despite considerable sequence similarities, blood coagulation serine proteases exhibit remarkable specificity with respect to which zymogen they activate. The basis for this specificity presumably involves recognition of a short sequence within the extended binding pocket of the enzyme, other interactions remote from the catalytic groove, and modulation by a definite protein cofactor. In addition, Ca2+ plays a major role in most activation processes, but, because both the enzyme and its substrate interact with Ca2+, whether Ca2+ influences the substrate, the enzyme, or both remains an open question. Thrombin is not a factor X-activating enzyme, but when Glu192, 3 residues remote from the active Ser195, is replaced with glutamine, the resultant serine protease (E192Q) becomes a bovine, but not human, factor X activator. Kinetic experiments with peptides corresponding to human and bovine factor X activating sites reveal that threonine at position P2 in human (versus a valine in bovine) accounts for the species specificity. Substitution of the threonine in P2 of the human sequence with valine allows E192Q to cleave the human peptide whereas substitution of the valine in P2 of the bovine sequence with threonine hinders E192Q catalysis. Thrombin has no high affinity Ca2+ binding sites, and E192Q proteolysis of these peptides is not altered by Ca2+. The influence of Ca2+ in E192Q-mediated factor X activation provides therefore new insights into the role of the different Ca2+ binding sites in factor X. With factor X as substrate, the addition of Ca2+ enhances Kcat 4-fold but increases Km 10-fold. When the vitamin K-dependent gamma-carboxyglutamic acid domain of factor X is removed, the Km remains high with or without Ca2+ whereas Kcat still increases upon addition of the metal ion. These results suggest that factor X undergoes two metal-dependent suggest that factor X undergoes two metal-dependent transitions that influence the presentation of the activation site to activators.